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TURKISH ROLLS
DELICIOUSLY AUTHENTIC

ARTISAN STYLE



Thanks to their handy size, our Turkish rolls 
are versatile enough to use as sandwiches, 
burgers and individual garlic breads. Each 
roll is light and airy with a consistent, open 
internal structure that supports even the 
trickiest sandwich fillings. 

These delicious rolls offer a uniquely European 
style texture and flavour - so popular among 
diners! Get them asking for more.

• Authentic taste and texture
• Crusty and crunchy outside
• Light and airy inside
• Deliciously rustic looking, golden crust

• Par-baked and snap frozen

Perfect for 
individual serves!

DELIVERING BET TER BREAD  |  simply bake

PREPARATION INSTRUCTIONS 
Shelf Life - Frozen: Day of bake + 8months.  Thawed: Day of thaw + 2 days. Don’t store chilled.  Baked: Day of bake + 2 days 
Thaw Time: Approx 4 hours (in carton), approx 2 hours (out of carton).   Storage Instructions: Keep in the box and frozen at all 
times below minus 18ºC. Simply bake straight from the freezer at 220ºC for 5 minutes.

To order, or learn more about QBA’s complete range, including simply fresh  
and simply thaw & serve, contact your Goodman Fielder Sales Representative.

P | 1300 366 533   E | foodservicegf@goodmanfielder.com.au 
W | gffoodservice.com.au       gffoodserviceau       @gffoodserviceau

New, authentic Turkish rolls in garlic and plain.

OUR BASE, YOUR CREATIONS
Artisan flavour and texture, 
all in a super-convenient roll!

PLAIN - sesame & nigella seed topping.

Weight: 130g  |  SKU: 166445 

TUN Number: 19310023143539  

Ctn Qty: 50  | Ctn/layer: 8  | Ctn/PLT: 32 

Approx. Size (mm): 190 (L) x 90 (W) x 40 (H)

Carton Size (mm): 288 (L) x 576 (W) x 261 (H)

GARLIC  - sesame & herb topping.

Weight: 130g  |  SKU: 166446 

TUN Number: 19310023143546  

Ctn Qty: 50  | Ctn/layer: 8  | Ctn/PLT: 32 

Approx. Size (mm): 190 (L) x 90 (W) x 40 (H)

Carton Size (mm): 288 (L) x 576 (W) x 261 (H)

TURKISH ROLLS

The Turkish
bread family loaf

!Or try our popular hand-stretched Turkish 
loaf with its versatility for whole loaf and 
individual use. For more details, ask for our 
Turkish loaf flyer. 
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